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4 to United Press
•
•
IN OUR 77th YEAR
Russia Issues Thinly Veiled
Threats To Other Satellites
By BRUCE W. MUNN nit be able to stage such blood-
United Press Staff Correspondent ..hirsty orgies as occurred in
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Nov. ilungaiy."
13 er —Russia issued a thinly- While Kuznetsov spoke to the
veiled threat today to its sated- 15-member committee, which
lites not to attempt a repetition recommends what the Assembly's
of the Hungarian revolt. agenda shall be, a four-member
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis- Hungarian delegation represent-
ter Vasily Kuznetsov, fighting to ing the Kremlin's puppet govern-
block another United Natitins
General Assembly discussion of
Russia's repression of the nation-
alist revolution in Hungary, told
the U.N. steering committee the
Russian army "self - sacrificingly
carried out the terms" of the
Kremlin's treaty with Hungary.
"Peoples devoted to the high
ideals of the U.N.," Kuznetsov
said, "will surely draw appropri-
ate lessons from the Hungarian






A., Dr. William Pogue, chairman
Vol' the United Fund Drive in
Calloway County urged all soli-
citors to turn In their collections
as soon as possible.
A goal of $20,000 has been
settle* the 1956 drive.
A list of contributors who have
given $100 or more are as fol-
lows: Murray Wholesale. Murray
Hosiery Mill, A. B. Beale & Son,
Bank of Murray, Frazee Melu-
,egin and Holton, George Hart,
National Stores, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Ryan Milk Company,
Calluway Lumber Company.
Dr. Quertermous, Parker Pop-
corn Company, Murray Livestock
Company, Ellis Popcorn Corn
pony, Purdom's Inc., Rotary Club,
Dale & Stubblefield, Farm Bur-
eau. Murray Manufacturing Com-




'WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 5g1
The Supreme Court meets today
to hand down opinions before
hearing this month's final week
of arguments.
Ak Arguments on the big Dupont-
IrGeneral Motors anti-trust suit
start Wednesday. The govern-
ment in this case is trying to
show that the two giant cor-
perations are working together
in violation of federal anti-
monopoly laws.
Among cases under advisement
by the court are two Communist
cases. They involve a constitu-
tiional test of the "membership
.clause" in the Smith Act of
e-'1940 and the appeal of 14 Cali-
fornia Communists from a con-
spiracy conviction.
Some other cases awaiting Su-
preme Court review:
The widely publicized Mont-
gomery, -Ala,. bus ease testing
the constitutionality of racial
segregation on intra-state buses.
The appeal of Samuel H. Shep-
pard, 33, Cleveland osteopath
*convicted of the bludgeon-murd-
er of his wife, Marilyn, in 1954.
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Thursday
The Lynn Groe PTA will meet
;Thursday afternoon November
15th at 245 in the school caf-
eteria.
Every member will need to
1r be present to help make final




Southwm1 Kentucky — Fair
and warmer today, possibly
turning colder Wednesday night.
*High today ranging from 60
southeast to 70 southwest. Low
tonight will be 40 southeast and
50 in the southwest. High Wed-
nesday in the 70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Lexington 27, Louisville 26, Cov-
ington 25. Paducah 32, Bowling
Green 24, London 22 and Hop-
kinsville 26.
en Evansville, Ind , 27.
rnent, arrived in New York for
the assembly session.
Headed by Imre Horvath, un-
derstood to be foreign minister
in the new regime of Premier
Janos Kadar, the delegation in-
cluded two women—Margit Geise
and Kitty Sima—and one other
man. Endre Sic.
They were met at New York
International Airport by Arkady
Sobolev, Soviet ambassador to
the U.N., and left in the Russian's
limousine.
The steering. or general com—
mittee, without dissent, put on
the Assembly's agenda the criti-
cal Middle East situation "as a
(natter of priority" for debate at
any time, and then turned to the
Hungarian issue.
Thu Soviet-backed regime of
Premier Janos Kadar rejected
Monday a U.N. request that it
admit observers into shattered
and starving Hungary. In effect,
the Budapest government said
the anti-Communist revolt a n d
its suppression by Soviet tanks
and troops was none of the U.N.'s
business.
It was a forelene conclusion
that the 15-nation Steering Com-
mittee meeting today would de-
cide to place the issue immedi-
ately before the assembly.
Quick Action Necessary
When the assembly ended its
twin emergency sessions Satur-
day on th4 crisis in Hungary and
the Middle East, provision was
made to bring the problems up
before the regular session.
Quick action was necessary.
Secretary-General Dag Hammer-
skjold planned to leave by plane
at 5 p.m. to supervise setting up
of the U.N. police force in the
Middle East. He will not return
before Sunday.
If the General Assembly want-
ed him to make any immediate
new moves in the Hungarian
situation, it would have to decide
—before -he left New York.
Hold Quiet Session
Hammarskjold received the lat-
est communication by cable from
the puppet Kadar regime late
Monday. The message was signed
by Istvan Sebes, acting foreign
minister of the "revolutionary
workers and peasants government
of the Hungarian peoples repub-
lic."
The opening day of the assem-
bly's regular 1956 session Mon-
day was quiet compared with
what has gone by in the last two
weeks.
The assembly unanimously
elected Prince Wan Waithayakon
of Thailand as its president and
admitted to membership Moroc-
co. Sudan and Tunisia. The new
admissions brought the U.N. roll
to 79 nations.
Boy Dies As Effigy
Of Elvis Is Hung
CHICAGO, Nov. 13 API
Fourteen-year old Martin Ritchie
joined five other teenagers Mon-
day night in a joking attempt
to hang Elvis Presley in effigy.
The prank cost Martin his life.
Police learned the story from
Edward Grant. 14, and his com-
panions.
"We had nothing to do so
we decided to make a dummy
and hang it from a light post,"
Edwaed told them. "We got
some old rags and newspaper
and things we, found around.
Then we got a fiveogallon can
for the head and somebody said,
'who will it be?'"
"Somebody said, 'let's make it
Elvis.' So we got a cardboard
and wrote 'Elvis' on it. The
kids got a rope and strung
it around the dummy's head.
Marty climbed the pole with the
rope in his hands."
When young Ritchie touched
the lightshade. police were told,
he stiffened, slid halfway down
the pole and fell to the ground.
A bureau of electricity official
said 5.000 volts of current passed
through the boy's body. He died
soon afterward at Holy Cross
Hospital.
--
Selected As A Best Al' Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
teet111=--.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon. November 13, 1956
Animals Show Up Well In Beef Show
Pictured left to right are Charles L. Eldridge, Agri-
culture Teacher at Murray Training School, Frank
Blake, Hereford breeder, Paris, Tenn., Henry Alex-
ander, Clinton banker, Audrey Simmons, Murray Live-
Future Farmers and 4-H Club
members are quite proud of the
way animals purchased from the
ClearView Hereford eleinem
Paris, Tenn., have shown in all
Murray beef shows.
Each year they are in the top
group This year Wells Owen of
the Murray Training FFA Chap-
ter showed the first place Here-
ford in the -Ififfit - division; Earl
Hall also of Murray Training
FFA had the second and third
place animals; and Betty Smith,
". ' 1.••• ••-•. • • •• • • .1 ••••• - • •• 
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
stock Compatty, Jimmy Thompson, Murray F F A,
Wells Owen, Murray FFA, Betty Smith, Kirksey 4-H,
and Billy Smith, Kirksey FFA,
I 4-H Club member from Kirksey.
I had the fifth-place animal. Billy
Smith, Kirksey FFA member,
showed the fifth - place heavy
Hereford. All of these animals
were sired by the same bull be-
longing to Mr. Frank Blake. FFA
British Warn Of Sneak Air
Attack As UN. Troops Move In
By
United Press Men Correspondent
Air Force
Ires'erves-To
DANIEL F. GILMORE of 45 men arirved today at Abus- Meet Friday
LONDON, Nov. 13 (US —British
military leaders on Cyprus warn-
ed today of the possibility of a
-sneak" air attack from Syria
during the period a United Na-
tions police force is !eking over
the duties bf preserving peace in
the Middle Ease-- •
The semi-official Mideast News
Agency in Cairo announced the




Persons over 40, overweight,
or related to biabetics should
make a special point of taking
the free diabetes tests being
offeced this week by doctors of
medicine, hospitals and clinics
as part of the Kentucky State
Medical Association's annual dia-
betes detection drive, - nee—bNIng
to a statment today by Carlisle
Morse, M. D., Louisville K.S.M.A.
Diabetes Committee chairman.
Every doctor of medicine, hos-
pital and clinic in the state
has been asked to give free
urine sugar tests to all persons
requesting them between Novem-
ber 11 and 17 as part of Ken-
tucky diabetes week. The medical
association's campaign is in
cooperation with the American
Diabetes Association. Assisting in
the drive are the Kentucky State




"Every man, woman and child
in Kentucky should ask for the
free diabetes test now if they
have not already done so," Dr.
Morse said, "but because rela-
tives of diabetics, overweight
people and persons over 40 are
most likely to unknowingly have
diabetes, it is important that
persons in these categories be
tested regularly.
"Many of the 15.000 undetect-
ed cases of diabetes will be
among these groups." Dr. Morse
continued. "If these people know
they have the disease, it can
usually be controlled, oft en
through simple regulation of the
diet. The unfortunate diabetic
is the one who doesn't know
he has diabetes."
weir Airfield, south of Ismailia.
There was no explanation of
the Middle East report. The semi-
official agency is owned by the
Egyptian government. It said the
first United ,Natiorg troops_set
down at midnight EST and that
others were expected during the
next seven hours.
Denies Troops Left
Virgil de Angelis, head of the
U.N. staff at Capodichino Air-
field, said no U.N. troops, had
yet left.
There was some speculation
the Mideast Agency referred to
a team of 10 U.N. observers sent
in Monday.
Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold was leaving New York
tonight for the Naples. Italy.
staging area where the first
troops from Colombia. Denmark
and Norwp,y,,,arrived earlier this
week. He was flying on to Cairo
laterlO see there was no slip up.
British military leaders on
Cyprus were taking no chances
during the crucial takeover per-
iod. They ordered highest securi-
ty precautions against possibility
of an attack from Syria where
scores of Soviet-built MIG jet
fighters have been reported mas-
sed on Syrian airfields.
Discount Egyptian Attack
The British discounted the pos-
sibility of an attack from Egypt
because of the destruction of
four-fifths of the Egyptian air
force in bombing attacks that be-
gan a week ago and because of
the radar screen between Cyprus
and Egypt. But they noted Syria
is only 80 minutes flying time
frum Cyprus.
There have been reports that
up • to, 1,000 Soviet technicians
already were in Egypt and Syria,
but an RAF source said there
was no evidence any of t h c
(Contlued on Back Page)
Harry Sparks To
Address Temple Israel
Ham Sparks will address the
Temple Israel Men's Club tonight
The meeting tonight will be a
Leaders Night meeting.
Dr. Sparks. head of the Educa-
tion Department of Murray State
College, is in constant demand
as a speaker in this area.
Bernard Steller is president of
the organization and will preside
tonight.
00
But in Naples a U.N. spokesman
said no U.N. troops had yet left There will be a meeting of
the staging area. Air Force Reservists Friday Nov.
16th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Circuit
Court Room of the Calloway
County Courthouse.
The purpose of the meeting
will -be-the formation of a- flight
in Calloway County. At present
the Air Force Reservists in Cal-
loway County are requireti to
drive to Paducah to earn their
Reserve points for promotion and
retirement.
It is pointed out that in order
to have a satisfactory year for
pnernation and retirement the
Aid' Force Reservist must earn
at least 35 points during the
fiscal year; and must be assign-
ed to an Air Force Reserve
and 4-H members are learning
from experience gained in having
animals in the show, that good
breeding and feeding are two o




Joe SohnsIon, well known Ful-
ton resident and formerly of
Murray, died Saturday at 11:00
• a.m, at the Fulton Hospital, fol-
lowing a stroke last Friday.
unit
Reserve points can be earned
by attending metings. through
Correspondence courses, Ground
Observer Corps meetings and
many other similar activities.
(You can earn 1 point by at-
tending this meeting Friday
night).
There are many benefits to
be enjoyed by being active in
the Air Force Reserve. In addi-
tion to promotion and retire-
tnent are: Education, Training,
Security for our Country. Serv-
ice to our Country. These are
only a few of the obvious ones.
There are many more.
All veterans are cordially in-
vited and all Air Force Reser-
vists are urged to attend. M/Sgt
William G. Lamb, Liason Airman
for this area, will be at the
meeting to present the Reserve
program and to answer any
questions which may come up.
For further information con-
tact Bill Solomon at „Murray





The Jackson Purchase Produc-
tion Credit Asieelation announces
the regular at nual meeting of
its Murray office will be held
at the Murray Training School.
Wednesday, Novesnber 14, at 7:00
p.m. A barbecue dinner will be
served.
Keys Keel, field representative,
cordially invites all members and
their guests to attend. The Mur-
ray office serves both Calloway
and Marshall counties.
Survivors include his wife,
two daughters Mrs. Robert Batts
of Fulton and Mrs. Helen Erwin
of Cooksville. Mr. Johnston's
daughter Mrs. Robert Batts is
a sister-in-law of Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr. of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnston and_ daughters
lived in Murray for several
years and had many friends
here.
The Horbeak Funeral Home
is in charge of the arrangements.
Lochie Overbey
To Play At Meeting
Lochie Belle Overby, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby
will play at the Kentucky Music
Teacher's convention at Garden-
court in Louisville, Friday, Nov.
16.
Miss Overby is a music stu-
dent of Miss Lillian Watters,
who will accompany Miss Over-
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Heavy Fighting
To Be Heard In
Continues
Hungary
By JOSEPH W. GROG
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Nov. 13 1./t Ne'ii
fighting erupted today in Buda-
pest where Soviet leaders were
reported trying to quell t he
Hungarian rebellion.
Reports from an unimpeach-
able source in Budapest said It
was impossible to pin down
definitely where the battle was
raging, since it was some dist-
ance from the center of the
city.
It was evident, however, that
diehard bands of freedom fight-
ers were still battling Soviet
tanks and troops on the out-
skirts of the shattered capital.
the source said. He added there
was no fighting in the inner
city.
A delegation of top Soviet
leaders flew into Budapest in
a desperate attempt to find•ways
Of - ending - continued resistance
to the Communist regime.
Austrian authorities reported
the flood of refugees front Hun-
gary continued with more than
2,300 men, women and children
crossing the frontier into Austria
since noon Monday.
The Austrian radio said Hun-
garian Communist border guards
opened fire on a group of re-
fugees trying to cross near Rech-
nitz. The radio said two of the
refugees were wounded and the
others beaten and dragged back
bodily.
United Press correspondent
Russell Jones said in a dispatch
from Budapest there were reports
a group of Russian. leaders. in-
cluding Nikita S. Khrushchev,
flew there to try to restore
(utter and bolster the puppet
regime of Janos der.
klulatarier• told of eftn-.
dinuing resistance th-rougliut
Hungary and no sign of an
end to the 21-day old general
strike that has produced chaos.
It was believed the worried
Kremlin leaders might be trying
to get former Premier Imre
Nagy back into the government.
Nagy was eiscussing Soviet troop
withdrawals with the Russians
Two Games On Tap
-In The County
A pair of games are on tap
among the hardwood circles to-
night. Hazel still looking for that
first win is host to Kirksey and
New Concord smarting from a
licking at the hands of Cayce
will faq Milburn in the Red
Bird gym.
Friday night will find: Lynn
Grove at Kirksey: South Marshall
at Almo; Hazel at Cunningham;
Benton at Murray Training.
The standings are as follows:
Lynn Grove  2'
Kirksey  2 .1
New Concord  2 1
M.T.S.  2 2
Murray  0 0
Almo  0 2
teazel  0 3
lifetime Incomes Hit
$93;000, Doubles In 40 Years
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 F—Of
particular interest now, because
this is American Education Week
is the dollars and .cents value of
education to the young' mere, of
Calloway County.
A special study. made by ana-
lysts in the U.S. Census Bureau,
shows that the lifetime ,e4rning
capacity of the average Titat
resident has reached neN• heights
locally.
Under current conditions of
employment. Aif national business
health, of edit cation and of life
span, the youth starting out now
to make a living can expect life-
time earning totaling $93,000. It
is twice the amount to which a
man could have looked forward
after the last war, inflationary
effects considered. No figures are
included for women.
This view into the future, bas-
ed on data compiled at the Cen-
sus Bureau, is reflected in the
current earning in Calloway
County. where after-tax incomes
are running $3,370 per family.
The U.S. Office of Education
finds that while registrations in
high schools and colleges are high,
because more parents can afford
to give their children better
educations now, there is still a
sizeable number of young people
who are dropping out, lured by
well-paying jobs.
If they were aware of the
money value of education, it is
pointed out, ,they might 'give
seconds thought to the matter.
The Census Bureau study
shows that a high school educa-
tion is worth $50.000 more than
a gilade school one in lifetime
earnings. And a college educa-
tion will return $100,000 more
than a high school one. T h e
present prospective income for
college graduates is set at $268.-
000. Most men, however,, do not
go much beyond grade school.
In Calloway County. according
to the latest census figures, the
average schooling of the adult
population stands at 8.6 years
and is on the rise. N. is more
than the East South Central
States figure of 8.1 years. and
than that of the state of Ken-
tucky, 8.3 years.
when Soviet tanks and
blasted Budapest.
May Pressure Nagy
Western experts said the Rus-
sians would be expected to exert
heavy pressure on Nagy to aid
the unpopular Kedah.' regime and
might even ask Nagy to return
to office.
Nagy akik over as premier
in the upheaval which brought
about the downfall of the pro-
Soviet ILOvernment of Andreas
Hegedues. Contrary to earlier
reports, he managed to reach
sanctuary in the Yugoslav Em-
bassy when Soviet tanks moved
on Budapest Nov. 4.
It was recalled here that the
Yugoslav Embassy came under
Soviet fire last week. One Yugo-
slav diplomat was killed and
two others injured. An official
Yugoslav announcement termed
the incident an -accident."
Budapest radio gave wide pub-
,,y Monday to the U. N. re-
solution calling on Hungary to
allow an on-the-spot investiga-
tion by U. N. observers.
No•Criticiam Broadcast
Usually, Iron Curtain outlets





Sheriff Brigham Futrell re-
ported today that Eugene Harris
of near Clarksville. Tennessee,
has been arrested in connection
with the alleged sideswiping of
ear 'trivet) by Wybert Morels
thee eoutO•
According to Futrell Mr. and
Mrs. Morris were out driving
Sunday and as they started to
pull around the car in front of
them. the Mercury driven by
Harris passed them
In passing them, Morris told
Futrell the car of Harris side-
swiped his car causing about $50
damage.
Morris called Futrell who in
turn called state police giving
a description of the- -car—and—Ow
license number.
Trooper Tueeier spotted the car
and made the arrest between
Dexter and Hardin.
Morris said that Harris kept
on going after the incident. Har-
ris said that he did not know
he had sideswiped anyone. The
only evidence on his car was a
slight scratch.
He. was brought into Murray
and charged with having no
driver's license. He made an ap-
pearance, bond to appear here
on December 1 for a hearing.
Harris lives near Clarksville
but works in Granite City, Ill.
He was on his way to work at
the time of the accident.
Calloway 4-H Club
Members Gain Honors
Calloway County 4-H Club
members captured six first place
winners from a total field of
twenty-two at the District Junior
4-H Achievement Day in May-
field Saturday.
Champions are • Jamie Potts,
Burley Tobacco; Eddie Lee Gro-
gan. home yard improvement;
Michael Palmer. district electric;
Donna Ruth Grogan. leadership;
Sandra Bedwell, beef: Janet Like,
entry winner.
According to John Vaughn,
assistant County Agent, every
county entry received a blue
ribbon. "With our lack of pre-
paration, we are especially pleas-
ed." he said.
Saturday's winners brought the
4-11 total champions to eleven




A Murrayan was one of 300
in the state to bring home a deer
in Kentucky's first open season
on this animal.
Brent Langston. 1310 Olive. is
the man who holds this distinc-
tion and he has the carcass of
his 250 pound prize in deep
freeze.
Langston a carpenter. formerly
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TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 13, 1951
AN EXPERT WHO' KNOWS
•
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt says she is back to h,r work
in the interest of United Nations. ncrw that the election is
over.
Shi adds: "A number of important decisions must
now be made to meet the world situation as well as the
domestic situation which will arise out of the world situa-
tion."
There we have it. And we must admit the "situation'
Is serious, indeed. So serious we don't see how we can
make it without her advice, and her untiring efforts.
What her immediate plans are "in the interest of
United Nations" we don't know but if she -shows up in
Cairo or Jerusalem soon we won't be surprised. .
And when she 'does we will feel as we did when she
landed in Guadalcanal during World War Two. We will
know the shooting is over.
•
•-•••
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Tenn. Volunteers
Assumes Task Of Overtaking
Oklahoma For The Top Spot
By NORMAN MILLER
United Primo Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 —
Tennessee's Sugar Bowl - bound
iyolunteers took over second placel
in the United Press college foot-
bail ratings today and assumed !
the quest of overtaking mighty
Oklahoma for the national cham-
pionship
Oklahoma was the No. I choke i
of 26 coaches on the 35- man
board of experts which ranks
the teams weekly for the United
Press .but Tennessee moved into
a challenging position following
its 6-0 victory ovcr Georgia Tech.!
Seven coaches made the Vols
their first choice.
Texas ARM. the once - tied
Southwest Conference leader,
moved up to the No. 3 ranking
this week. and Oregon State, the
likely Pacific Coast Conference
entry in the Rose Bowl, broke
into the top 10 in the eighth spot.
Coach Bud Wilkin.son's Soan-
ers, with a modern major college
record of 37 straight victories,
now have topped t h e Wined
Press ratings for seven of the
eight weeks of this season.
Sooners Seek Second Title
Oklahoma. seeking its second
straight national championship,
10 Years Ago This Week has Missouri. Nebraska and Ok-lahoma ASs).4 remaining on its
Ledger and Times File schedule. Tennve,...,v's last three
W. B. Parker, Murray Chief of Police, baa inserted
a warning in today's paper to firecracker shooters. _
Enforcing the city ordinance which prohibits this. Cards And Giants Keep Eve
Practice iia only-one of the hundreds of time consuming.
tasks which fall to -tile 'Police Department. On "New Look" Brown TeamCoach Ty Holland was presented a 1946 Hudson
immediately after the Tigers handed Hopkinmille a 28-6' '
•
opponents are Southeastern Con-
ference rivals--Mississippi, Km..
lucky and Vanderbilt.
The Volt' hopes for the na-
tional championship thus rest on.
the long shot prospects of Okla-
homa faltering before the season
ends, provided. of course. Ten-
nessee can maintain its perfect
record.
Both Oklahoma and Tennessie
have 7-0 records. Sugar Bowl of-
ficials announced last week that
the winner of the Tennessee-
Georgia Tech game will receive a
bid to the New Orleans classic
Texas ArkM, which can earn a
Cotton Bowl bid if the NCAA
lifts a disciplinary suspension
moved up two notches to the
No. 3 ranking while Michigan
State remained in fourth place.
Each had one first-place vote.
4,**
Engineers Drop To Fifth
Georgia Tech dropped from‘the
runner-up spot' to fifth place.
Ohio State advanced one place
to No. 6, Iowa moved up three
spots to No. 7. while Ogigon
State made the biggest jihnis
of the week when it went from
14th to eighth. Michigan re -lip
ed ninth place and Miami ( .1,
idle last week end, fell I- o
notches to No. 10.
Minnesota, in sixth place last
week, dropped out ot the top 10
to 15th place following its 7-0
setback at the hands of Iowa.
shellacking last Friday night.
The automobile being presented by Nat Ryan Hughes,
was given by the football fans and High School, backers
of Murray in appreciation of the influence and leader-
ship demonstrated by Ty in his years at Murray.
Services were held yesterday afternoon at 2:30 for.
Miss Virginia Farmr. 38, who died Tuesday night' at the
home of her grand-mother, Mrs. Crit Farmer in Murray.
sy EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer I
The Chicago Cardinals and!
New York Giants, keeping wary
eyes on a Cleveland Brown team
that's beginning to look like
its old familiar self, will play
for the National Football League's.
The Browns (2-4) share the
Eastern cellar with Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia and need a
super-miracle to battle back into
contention for tae title they've
held since 1950.
--But Cleveland showed some
of its old-time prowess while
Iding-Given Bay, which had
Burial was in the Martin's Chapel C-etriletery. Eastern Division leadegship next scored 101 points in itiritlast
W. H. "Jake" Dunn. Master of. Murray Lodge No. 1,06 Sunday. three starts, to seven. So the
l'ArAM. was appointed District DeiSuty Grand Master The Cardinals and Giants set Cards and Giants, each with
at the session of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky F&AM, a u_p Yankee Stadium -natural" a game remaining against' the
held in Louisville. Ky., October 1547. by winning Sunday to hit the Browns. will be eager to see
•Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of If urray Stare Col- halfway mask in their campaigns how-- Coach Paul Brown's team
lege. announce* yesterday thitt-the anAal "High School
Day' will be held at Murray Ntate Friday, November 15.
Students from approximately 264 high schools in
Kentucky, 'Tennessee, Illinois, and Missouri have been
invited to be the guests of the College at the Murray-
Eastern Illinois football game to be played in Cutchins
Stadium at 2 p.m.
- • sr re sesimiat.**....****.wasifflOSIvv*I041.410
 Tu&WAY NOVF,MilfiR 111,
Now In Second Plac
In the mattar of points, dis-
tributed on a 10-9-8-7-6:5-4-3-
2-1 basis for votes from first to
10th places, Oklahoma had 335
tiw a 24-point lead over Tennes-
see. The Texas Aggies received
224 points, Michigan State 208,
Georgia Tech 187. Ohio State,
16Fs Iowa 134, Oregon State 71,
Michigan 66 and Miami 82.
Syracuse once again sopped the
second 10 group, followed in or-
der by Southern California, Navy,
Florida, Minnesota, Pittsburgh,
Princeton and Yale. West Vir-
ginia and Army were tied for
19th place.
Other teams among the 28 that
recened votes this week were:
Wyoming, Mississippi, U C L A.
Penn State, Colorado, Stanford,
Baylor and Purdue.
Single Singer Praises Marriage
HOLLYWOOD SIS —Disc jock-
ey Ira Cook reports a new best
selling record is -It's Delightful
Au be Married" sung by Gisele
MacKenzie.
Miss MacKenzie is not married.
Official Time
Is Given
The official Central Standard
times for sunrise and sunset in
Murray 'and vicinity for Novem-
tier was released recently by the
U.S. Weather Bureau in Paris.
Nov. ' Rise Set ,
7  6:19  4:53
8  6:20  4:52





12  '6:24 . 4:49
13  6:25 .. 4:48
14 6.26 .. 4:47
15  6:27  4:47
16  6:28  4:44
17   6:29  4:45
18  '6:30  4:45
19  631 ' 4:44
20  6.28  4:44
21   6':32   4:44
22  634   4:43
22 .. 6:35   4:42_
24 & R.36 ... 4:42
25  6:37 .. 4:42
26 6:38  4:42
27  638 .  4:41
28  6:39  4:41
29  6:40 . .. 4:41
30 6:4r... . 4:41
with identical 5-1 records. The
Cardinals whipped the Philadel-
phia Eagles. 28-17. on Lamar
MeHan's four touchdown passes
and the Giants edged a crippled
but stubborn Pittsburgh Steele's.
team. 17-14, on Ben Agajanian's
32-yard field loyal.
The Detroit Lions used a stout
defense and 'two touchdown
lunges by 250-pound .Leon Hart
to stretch the league's only per-
fect record to 6-0 by downing
tise San Francisco Forty-Niners,
17-13. The Chicago Bears (5-1)
remained a game behind Detroit
in the Western race by out-
scoring the Los Angeles Rams,
35-24, as 178-pound Perry Jeter
zipped for two second half
touchdowns.
Three Share Cellar
But the Cardinals and Giants
were more interested in the
showing made by the Browns,
who snapped a three-game los-
ing streak by whipping the Gaon
Bay Packers, 24-7.
f.--..;rn poultry houses throughout Como-Land
ccmes the same remarkable story...
PRODUCES A DOZEN EGGS
AT ears4/141,03 LOW COST!
is fa:' , 22.7% then 11$-flock 'wage of osivertity-opoemod fool
HOW MUCH DOES ;T
COST YOU TO PROL.UCE
A DOZEN EGSS?
You con cio it for Se-9( LES
















INt. MOGI STILES, mead Pealtry Ihrtritisa Asdherily, Nis
how CORSO does it! "we tested many formulas,- 4s De. Stiles.
''befeire we found just the right bleed of vitamins,
rioter% mieero!s, amino acids and other iegr•dients.
•ffir.eet torni..notion ,s it,. boos for today's
UCVER I,,our own poultry house on ow
.periewentol Parr', it proctored eggs or on over-








GREENWOOD LAKE, NY. iffi
—Young Floyd Patter.ion and
veteran Ray Robinson, both un-
derdogs for approaching title
fights, have adopted new ring
styles while training hopetully
for upsets.
"No more flying' saucers.' said
21-year old Patterson today_ "I'm
goin' to have r.iy feet on the
ground all the time when I meet
Archie Moore." In the past Floyd
has beer: a devotee of the ltv.ping
right lead.
Speedy Patterson of Brooklyn
fights 39-year old Moore fce. the
vacant heavyweight Crown at the
Chicago Stadium, Nov 30. Moore




Jaycees Xmas Charity Fund
BUY A FRUIT CAKE ! !
THREE-POUND CAKES SLICED and
READY TO EAT
— 75% FRUITS AND NUTS —
3 pounds for $325,
BUY ONE WHEN A JAYCEE CALLS AT YOUR
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I DAIRYMEN FACE DICIS1QN
e
ON VEALING CALVES NOW
son, in the same training ring
here at the Long Pond Inn, sur-
prised observers with his brand
new "shifting" tactics that in-
clude intermittent periods of
switch-hitting and many walk-
aways, taken from the book of
Jersey Joe Walcott.
"I'm usin' the old noodle," ex-
plained 35-year old Sugar Ray,
who defends his 160 - pound
crown against young Gene Fun-
nier of West Jordan, Utah, at
Madison Square' Garden. Nov. 30.
"I'm not go'nta just stand there
and let him pile into me on a
straight line."
Fullmer, 24, is favored at 7-5
because of his youth and stamina
and headlong style, and because
of doubts that Sugar Ray's aging
legs could last 15 rounds, if
necessary.
Read rhe
From ;low through January,
the veal-calf market is high,
says E. C. Scheidenhelm. UK
Agricultural Extension Service
dairy specialist.
Pon•ymen must consider if
calves would bring more money
as vealers, or if the milk used
to "veal" them would bring inure
money on the market.
Calves of about 75 pounds
or larger at birth are considered
nest for veal purposes. In the
next two to three nionths, dairy-
men can expect a return of
$4 to $4.50 a hundredweight
from the milk used to fatten..
these calves.
Calves of less than 50 pounds
birth weight will return from
$3 a hundredweight and down-
ward for the milk they eon.
sume in fattening.
It requires about 10 pounds
of milk for a pound of gain
in a veal calf, he says. Larger
calves will require • from 1,000
to 1,300 pounds of milk for
the period required to produces













Here's the most powerful, most
efficient engine in Oklunsbilels
high-compression history! Torque
is upped to 400 lb.-ft., horsepower
to 277, displacement to 371 cubic
inches, and *hares a new high













That distinctive difference you enjoy in Folger's is
With your first cup of Folger's, you'll discover the
distinctively rich and unusually tangy flavor of nature's
choicest coffee. For Folgcr's Coffee is a untue and individual blend
of rare, naturally more flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees'
Specially selected from remote mountain regions where there is an
abundance of fertile volcanic sod, warm tropic rain and year-round
sunliqht, these are the coffees with the rarest tang and most satisfying
flavor of any coffee known today.
You will find the refreshingly different flavor and aroma of Mountain-Grown
Folger's Coffee unlike any you have ever enjoyed. Distinctively rich.
Unusually tangy. l'ilinistakably Folger's!
Folger's Coffee.. . J.. _,. Pr Mountain-Grown.'




Se rnuch richer In flavor that
you are urged to u•• 1'4 1•••





performs against the Bailimore
Colts next Sunday. titeCINelanst
The Colts and Washington Red-
skins v. erei die this weekend.
▪ Hart's touchdown s. Bobby
'Layne's field goal, an alert de-
fense and a costly penalty a4ainst
the Forty-Niners 11-5) enabled
the Lions to win for the f
time this season by four
or less.
Steal Four Passes
The Rams (1-5) held the Bears
to a 21-21 halftime tie before
69,894 fans but the invaders
stole four'passes in the second
half and turned two of them
into touchdowns.
McHan threw two scoring
passes to Cern Nagler and one
apiece to Don Stonesifer and
Dave Mann to lead the Cardinals
against the Eagles at Chicago.
The Giants scored on Alex
Webster' plunge and Chuck Cor-
erly's pass to Kyle Rote but
Agajanian's field goal made the
difference at Pittsburgh as Sid
Watson sccireiV twice for the
Stealers.
Linebacker Chuck Noll raced
-39 yards with Al Carmichael's
fumble to put Cleveland in front
in the opening minutes. Babe
Parini of the Browns threw
only three passes but completed
two, one a 26-yard scoring toss
to Ray Renfro. Curly Morrison
t the other Cleveland touch-
down while the—Pac (2-4)
scored on Tobin note's 10-yard





NEW YORK, Nov. .13 45 „—
United Press college football rat-
ings (with first-place votes and
won-lost records in parentheses):
Team - Pointe
1. Oklahoma (26) (7-0) 335
2. Tennessee (7) (7-0) 307
3. Texas ASsM (1) (7-0-1) 224
4. Michigan State (1) (6_1/208
5. Georgia Tech (6-1j 187
6. Ohio State (6-1) 165
7. Iowa (6-1) 134
8. Oregon State (6-2) 71
9. Michigan fi-2) 68
10. Maud (ris.) ul-e-i) 82
SecoRd 10 teams —11. Syracuse
38; 12.'outhern California. 23l 13,
Navy, 18; S14, Florida. 17: 16.
Minnesota, lit; 16,--ffintsburgh 15:
17. Princeton, 8; IS. Yale. 6; 14)
(te). West Virginia and Army.
4 each.
Others —WOming,
and UCLA. 3' each; Penn State,
Colorado; Stanford and Baylor.
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Our Installation And Service
Dept. Consists Of Men
With Years Of Experience In
Servicing And Installing Gas
Equipment Of All Kinds-
We Are Qualified To Instill
Any Kind Of Gas Elptipment
- NOTICE -
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 5% INTEREST
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY





to the BIG NAME
in HEATING!
&OM& CAM C0/1141/14474 COMA7CH
When you invest in beating it pays to choose Mueller Climstrol, the
Leader — the Big Name in Heating. Then you're sure of the perfect
heating system for your home — sure of -years of carefree comfort
and health protection — sure of fuel-thrifty economy.
It us erre you complete information. See our full line of
IVI E.. :".4.-.74 CALL POR Pill NEAT SURVEY(71ve 1857. MuellerelintattelClimatrol, the Big Name in Heating!
Mueller Climatrol winter air conditioners, gravity furnaces, conver-
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Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of WMS of First flap-
Vet Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I. Mrs.
E. D. Johnston; II, Mrs. Ira Fox;
Graham Home Scene
Of A nn Hasseltine
Meeting Friday
The home of Mrs. Ann Graham
on West Main Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Ann
Hasseltine Sunday School Class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held on Friday. November 9. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Joyce Byrd gave the de-
votion using as her scripture the
34th chapter of Psalms. Mrs.
• Lester Garland led in prayer.
The president. Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley. presided at the meeting. The
minutes were read by Mrs. Mavis
Lovett and the treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Ruth Wash-
burn. Plans were made for the
Christmas party to be held at
the home of Mrs. Bradley.
During the social nom games
were enjoyed by the group and
refreshments were served by the
hostess. Beautiful ararngements
of chrysanthemums were used at
vantage points in the living room.
•
a
!III, Mrs J. H. Thurman, 1V,
;Mrs. H. C. Chiles; VI, Mrs
j Greene Wilson; VII, Mrs. Edgar
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialtst






204 So. 5th St. Ph. 225
Murray, Ky.
• • • •
Wednesday, November 14
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the UDC will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Purdom
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, Neevrnber 14
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gary Myers at one o'clock.
S ee.
The West Hazel Hornerr.akers
Club will meet at the hk,ine of
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall at one
o'clock.
• • • •
The Arts and Class Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Polly
Keys at twd-thirty o'clock.
S ee.
' Wednesday. N ov ern be r '4
Circle V of WMS of First Bup-
tist Church will meet at the
..1111selots at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
. Thursday, November 15
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Obid Burkeen at tine ,:clock.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Cantrell Jones at one o'clock.
• • • *
Friday, November 16
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will melt at the home of
Miss Mary Montgomery at one
o'clock.
Personals
Mrs. Elizabeth- Weaver and j
Mrs. Bonnie Farr of Paducah I
and Miss Louise Newton of Hop-
kinsville, state welfare workers
were in Murray Saturday.
• • • •_ 
Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Walker,
of Cleveland, Ohio were Sunday '
dinner guests of Mrs. Carrol
Lassiter
THE WAY TO TRUE SUCCESS
AND HEALTH
Told In Christian Science Lecture
THIS LECTURE WILL APPEAR IN
THIS NEWSPAPER
Wednesday, November 14





All college students will be given a special
discount on Wednesday night during No-
vember. Your identification will be your
Student Activity Card. The admission will
be 35t.





Eva Woods To Marry Robert Hopkins
1-
,





Mrs. Greene Wilson was hos-
tess for the meeting of the North
. Murray Huniemakers Club held
e on Friday, November 9, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
her home on the Lynn Grove
ilo'Sciafety and Civil Defense" was
the theme of the lesson which
was very ably presented by Mrs.
Yandall Wrather in the absence
of the leader. A film on the
lesson theme was shown by Mrs.
Dorval Hendon.
Mrs. Fred Gingles read the
scripture and led in prayer.
During the business session
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman was chosen
as delegate to the Farm and
Home Week in Lexington. The
alternate is Mrs. Bun Swaim.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten members
and seven visitors. The visitors
were Mrs. Hendon, Mrs. Wrather,
Mrs. Laurie Rickert, Mrs. Cora
A. Gould, Mrs. B. C. Grogan,
Mrs. Ronald Lawrence, and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
The December meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Fred
Gingles.
Mrs. Gernie Boyd Woods of Murray announces the
engagement and ai;proaching marriage of her daughter,
Eva Frances, to Robert H. Hopkins, son of Mr. and,Mrs.
Davy H. Hopkins of Murray.
The wedding ttill take place January 13th at the




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church he
its regular meeting at the church
on Thursday, November 8, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Hester Charlton and Mrs.
Macon Erwin were the leaders
for the program on the theme,
"The United Nations A Good
Trustee." The music was given
by Mrs. Otto Erwin.
--Talks on the chose* program
theme were very ably presented
by Mrs. Hester Brown, Mrs. Ben
Hill. Mrs. Toy Brandon, and Mrs.
Julious Cooper. T h e closing
prayer was led by Mrs. Charlton.
Mrs. Toy Brandon led the open-
ing prayer.
Mrs. Julious Cooper. president,
presided at the meeting. Plans
were made to send a Christmas
box to the Wesley House and
the Bethlehem Center at Mem-
pits, Tenn.
The hostesses—Mrs. James E.
. Erwin, Mrs. Preston Brandon,
and Mrs. Eldridge Brandon —




Approximately forty people met
at the Dairy Ann Saturday morn-
ing at seven o'clock for a de-
lightful breakfast of ham and
eggs. They were members and
guests of Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church.
Clever place cards bearing
various .verses of scripture mark-
ed the place of each person.
Each lady read aloud the verse
on her placecard, after7' which,
the class 'teacher, Mrs. Myrtle
J. Wall, led the group in prayer.
One of the highlights of the
meeting was a rendition of "Let
Me Be Worthy" which was arms
ov a quartet composed of Mes-
dames Paul Perdue, Raymond
OfitkW-Jein 1.3inipkins ri
Bill Adams.
The fall motif was carried out
in the attractive centerpieces
which adorned the tables. Mrs.
Paul Girgus made the center-
pieces from leaves and flowers
which she gathered from the
woods and dipped in gold, silver
and other colors and arranged
artistically.
Arrangements for the break-
fast were in charge of Group I,
with Mrs. Raymond Putlan<
leader, assisted by Mrs. Paul
Gargus. Mrs. J. D. Outland, Mrs.





Mrs. W. S. Swann's lovely
colonial home reflecting southern
charm was the setting for the
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution meeting held Satur-
day, November 10, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The program, given by Mrs.
P. A. Hart whoSe subject was
"Silver" wag further enhanced
by a display of examples of the
later period loaned by friends
and members, proved most in-
teresting. The speaker traced the
history of silver from the early
beginning through the marching
age to the present.- Especially
interesting to those present was
the mention of the Kentucky
silver smiths, who made a name
for themselves. Many of t h e
engraved pieces are actually his-
toric documents closely linked
with the history of the time.
The silversmiths were men of
upright character and became
men of great importance in their
community.
The regent. Mrs. Lepri Grogan.
presided. Mrs. J. D. Peterson led
in the salute to the flag and
Mrs. W. P. Roberts gave the
opening prayer. Routine matters
of business were discussed. The
minutes, read by Mrs. Garnett
Jones, secretary pro-tern, were
approve* Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
national defense chairman, gave
a talk on timely subjects approv-
ed by the organization.
Flowers of fall hues, "mums"
and gladioli were placed in the
rooms. The hostesses, Mrs. W. S.
Swarm and Mrs. Henry Elliott,
assisted by Mrs. Lee Williams,
Mrs. E. J. Beak, and Mrs. Car-
nett Jones served a desert plate
to the members and meats. The
Visitors were Mrs. M.7). Holton,
Mrs. Carey Lewis, Louisville,
and Mrs. Lee Williams, Memphis.
• • • •
Last year, 463 Kentuckians
died of tuberculosis. Buy Christ-




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
' fedsrary will meet at the home
of Mrs. William Purdorn, Hughes j
Avenue. on Wednesday, Novern-1
fsber 14. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
; Mrs. E.' W. Riley and Mrs. C.
W Waldrop will be cohostesses
ith Mrs. Purdom. All members








Mrs. Clyde Johnson opened
her home for the meeting of the
Altar Society of St. Leo's Church
held on Thursday, November 8,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The president, Mrs. A. C. Ko-
ertner, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Ed Fenton. Plans
were made for the Christmas
party to be held on Wednesday,
December 19.
New officers elected for the
coming year were Mrs. John
Shroat, president; Mrs. Ray Kern,
vice-president; Mrs. Ed Fenton,
secretary. Father Edward Rus-
sell of Fancy Farm closed the
meeting with prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Johnson, to the
following: Father Russell, Mrs.
Grover W. James, Mrs. Ed Fen-
ton, Mrs. John Resig, Mrs. Wil-
li* Nall, Mrs, A. C. Koertner,





Mrs. Hazel Jones was hostess
for the Sunshine Sewing Club
honored Mrs. Velma Barnett
Brown with a birthday party on
Wednesday, November 7.
The club presented Mrs. Brown
with a lovely handmade quilt.
Pictures were taken and a social
hour was enjoyed during which
refreshments of- birthday cake
and coffee were served.
Those present were Mesdames
Emma Green, Odell Vance, Hilda
Chrisman, Martha Riley, Lavola
Barnett, Edith Carson, Inez
Goodman, Hazel Tutt, Clotile
Butterworth, Mable Tolley, Jessie
Crago, Mildred Anderson, Fran-
ces Davis, Larue Spann. Clara
Barnett, and Dorothy Hughes;
Misses Lita Tucker, Colleen
Moore, Betty Bizzel, Jan Weath-
erford, and Pat Shipley; t h e
honoree and the hostess.
• 0 • •
NO COURTEOUS DRIVERS
PASADENA, Calif. RP — The
Pasadena Sertoma Club called
off its month-long search for
the most courteous driver here.
The club admitted its annual
contest ended in failure when
a staff of 428 men aided by
150 police officers couldn't fir::
a driver qualified for the ho-or
NEW ACCENT STRIPE
...colorfully accenting' the
distinctively low silhoosette I
Sor '57 ... 'PS,.
Ills, Accent Stripes highligM
Oldsmobile's leer, reed-Iseeelna Meld
Gas colors, crisply encased in sisreese, eat ell
uttro-fostdoneble color toren, ... sat you *port freng the
COME IN! YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
• , • - • • •
••• •- •-• • • •• eir • .011'
MILLIPEDE sous' PESTS
CONTROLLED IN TESTS
Millipedes, the dark brown,
niany-legged "worm" that haras-
ses housewives this time of year,
apparently can _ be controlled by
three materials. -
UK Agricultural Experiment
Station entomologists checked the
pests this year with heptachlor,
aldrin, and chlordane, in granu-
lar form. The test treatnients
will be checked further before
general release to the public.
The materials — members of
the chlorinated hydrocarbon fa-
intly — were scattered in granu-
lar form in a band a foot wide
around house foundations. These
contact poisons worked' well the
researchers said. (The materials
and treatment are not recom-
mended or suggested for inside-
the-house use.)
Millipede invasions will be
checked after the first few hard
tresses. Until then, in season,
S 54
TUESDA? — ilOVEMBER 13, 195841
one attraction for them is right.
For that reason, keep porch
lights extinguished at night; and
doors with glassed areas also
should be curtained to cut ON
Alden, heptachlor and chlor-
dane materials (if available)
should be used id the 5 per
cent granule form.
Inside the house, simply sweep
the millipedes Into a dust pan.
Then burn them, or crush them
outside
Kentucky has the second high-
est tuberculosis death rate M
the nation, second only to Ari-
zona. Help make Kentucky is
safer place to live. Buy andw
use Christmas Seals.
••••••• .111.1•1110 • 
••••••••  /.101 •111F
EVERGREENS
Fresh Supply Jost In — Plenty of iroadleafe
— FINEST QUALITY PLANTS --
LOWEST COST. We sav• you money, speolal prices
at nursery.
Call Us For Free Estirnate and Advice
The MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
800 OLIVE ST. PHONE 364-J
$55022
JUST BY memos 25 WORDS OR
LESS TELLING WHY YOU PREFER
COLONIAL COFFEE
One of the World's Finest — but priced no higher than ordinary Vends
14 Weekly $50.00 Prises and a $500.00 Grand Prise! The Grand
Prize winner will be selected from the weekly winners. All you do to
enter is fill out and mail the entry blank below — enclosing a label front
a Colonial instant coffee jar, end seal from a Colonial Coffee bag, or
winding strip from a Colonial Coffee can, or facsimile. Extra salty












300 2nd Alm., S., Nashville, Tenn,
My Name
Address
City & State 








Other Winners te date
are Miss Nevada Cal of Corleth.
Mississippi. Mrs. B. B: Willhas of
Jackson, Mrs. C. B. Kerr of C4lbia,
Mrs. Omar Shofhier of rhshreill•
Luna Caraway of Paris Mn. M51,
Steele of Donetren. and Mrs. Maki
Grisham of Carthage, Tennant* MI
nine have won • 150.00 Weeil50 14
and are new eligible for the big
Grand Prize.





I prefer Colonial Coffee because
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$C per word for ono day, minimum of 17 wards for 60e - le per word for three days. Claaelfied ads are payable In advance.
I FOR SALE
2 WHEEL luggage trailer, 6 foot,
spare tire. Call I157-M or 43.
Wilhelm J. Gibson Jr. N12P
11111 5 PIECE yellow with chrome
dinette set, like new $80. Also
double Masonary laundry tubs,
$20. Call 1148. N14C
A BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM stucco
house, utility room and garage.
Located on a large lot with beau-
tiful shade trees. In the high
school district. Has a modern gas
41. 
furnace. Price $8,000 Only. $1000
down, remainder easy terms.











55 MODEL Casa Mamma 33 foot
house trailer.. All metal, tandem
wheels. 2 bedrooms, bi.th with
tub and shower. $2600. Billy G.
Fulton, Benton Ss Mayfield Road.
'Phone Benton La 7-7391. N13P
A BEAUTIFUL 9 room brick
home, two full baths, basement,
modern .oil furnace, two car liar-
age. Lots o; nice shade trees,
beautiful shrubbery. Located a-
cross the street from the college
campus. Only f14,000.00. Small
dawn payment, remainder terms.
CROSSWORD'PUZZLE 
Answm to Vest•re•y's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Rise aid fall a
ocean
1-Gott of trio oder
Iv Armed o,i,fliCI
1!, ICl/Milo poei
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Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky., phone 483. NI4C
HOLIDAY FABRICS, all types,
new coatings, cashmere and wool
fur trimmings, zippers be shoul-
der pads 29e. Greenfield Fabric
Shop, 3 mi. East Hwy. 94. NI3C
A 7 ROOM HOUSE, full base-
ment, carport, large lot, hard
surface street, sewerage. Located
second door from Murray State
College. This is a real buy for
only $7500. Tucker Realty Co.,
502 Maple St., Murray, Ky, phone
483. N I4C
NOTICE
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer %with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. DIC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrey. For saleiv
service, repair contset Leon Hall,
1617 Fanner Ph. 11322-M T'FC
FLOWERS for all Occasions. Visit
our gift shop. Murray Florist ,&
Gift Shop, 800" Olive 'St. Phone
364-3.
1•• ,,,,
THIS SPINET ,PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be irannfeetred
locally to responsible -party
balance on small payments. Write
,Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano, Co.,
Bolt 7114, Paducah, Ky. N16C
•
ONLY ONE Garage Door qearp
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at flucy Eluild-
ing Supplies.. , DIC
PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
open for business. Been closed




private mit-fir-ice and bath, 203
Woodlawn, also one room at 300
Woodlawn. Phone 1057. N15P
RON_,
By WILLIAM MOLE 
-
C 19:4 by William Hole. Reprinted by permissi
on of the book'• publisher, Dodd, Read Sr. Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS
Cassell Duicer, • 'sell-to-do amateur
den, toe, la intrigued by Henry
Lockyer, a stolid bunker. getting
drunk before dinner tit their club.
Cesson's curiosity compels him to
find out why the normally light-
drinking Lockyer is acting in such
• manner. after dinner, Casson offers
to drive the drunken Lorkver home
In hi,pes of unlocking the aocret
Lock)er accepts.
CHAPTER 2
AUNCETON Street was de-
l-, sorted under the April lamp-
light and the squat,. Victorian
houses had a mcllow, contented
look. Lockyer was able to walk
without assistance to his own
front door. Casson had followed
him up the short path and the
four steps to the door, hoping
that the other man would invite
him in.
"Thank you," Lockyer said. His
speech was just detectably slurred
and he swayed slightly. "That
was courteous. Come in."
He poured whisky for both of
them.
"I read Witch of Bath," Lock-
yer said abruptly. "I mus' tell
you I thought it a lot of non-
sense. Invented, you know." He
paused. • Casson held his breath.
"I -offer you apologies," Lock-
yer went on. "I now believe it
could be true. I will tell you
why." They always do tell, Cas-
son thouiht in secret triumph.
In the end everybody tells some-
one of their hasty crimes or
shameful errors.
"'Fore 1 tell you," said Lock-
yer, "I must make it clear that
I tell you in the strictest confi-
dence." Casson nodded faintly and
the banker continued, "Some days
ago I was In the drawing-room
after breakfast. My man Debbie
came in. Said there was a visitor.
It was unusual, since I never
Interview people at my house.
However, Dobbie said that he had
come to see me In connection
with a welfare project I had been
working on. So I felt it my duty
to see him.
"My scheme is in its final stage
of planning. All that remains is
to launch an appeal for money.
My committee has agreed that
we should maintain secrecy until
the appeal is launched. We hope
thereby to achieve greater effect
for our publicity.
"Consequently, very few peo-
ple know of my scheme. Only the
members of my committee, my
private secretary, and the tech-
nical consultants at the bank.
"I was, therefore, a trifle sur-
prised when this pereon-e Mr.
&swot he called himself, though
am not inclined to think that
that is his name-wished to inter-
view me on such a matter. 1 saw
him-fact, I felt that I could not
do otherwise-and he turned out
to be a crook."
Casson raised his eyebrows.
"That is to say," Lockyer hur-
ried on. "he blackmailed me."




"You shouldn't But they nearly
always do." -
"It was an impossible situa-
tion," Lockyer retorted with some
vehemence. He finished his glass
and refilled -it. "It's all very well
for you to sit there and be wise.
But this person Begot exhibited
what I can only describe as dia-
bolical cunning." Casson sighed
to himself, wondering again at
the astonishing simplicity of some
business men. "He proposed to
blackmail me for something I
had not done. . . . he threatened
to blacken my reputation."
"For what?"
"I'd rather not discuss it."
"But why on earth did you
pay?"
"Bagot said that he wanted a
thousand pounds. If I did not pay
hirti at once he threatened to
enter an action against me in the
courts. He explained that if I
handed him over to the pollee he
would maintain his accusation
and no one would believe that I
was being blackmailed for some-
(ling which I hadn't done. I
could not prove that I had not
done it. If I refused to pay, then
he would bring his action and,
whether he won or lost, my repu-
tation would be ruined. He him-
self would be safe because I
could not prove that he was
blackmailing me.
"He said that, If I paid him
and kept silent, I should never
see him again...."
"And you believed him?"
"Yes. He outlined to me his
theory of crime. It was most con-
vincing. He held the view that
most criminals are discovered
only by repetition. He himself
would never blackmail the same
person twice. Therefore, once I
had paid, I was safe. I paid,"
"Thereby sealing your pre-
sumed guilt 7"
"Yes." Lockyer laughed shortly.
"We got a taxi. We drove to
the bank. I cashed a check for a
thousand pounds. I went outside
and handed It to him. He put it
in a suitcase and vanished. I am
• thousand pounds poorer and I
have given away my peace of
mind."
"Do you waneme to find him "
Casson asked.
Casson shrugged.
"Would you like me to Welt
this little man-without involving
you?"
Lockyer finished his whisky.
"You couldn't." he said.
"What does ne look like?"
"Neat, common, insignificant.
I doubt if I could recognize him
again......
"There must be something
about him. . . ."
"Nothing. He was a little taller
than I am-about five foot ten.
He was probably forty-or fifty.
He was thin and clean shaven
and his teeth were normal. He
wore a raincoat without a belt. a
green hat, and brown shoes. He
wore heavy, horn-rimmed spec-
tacles and his hair was dark
brown and parted in the middle.
He had a trace of accent. He was
very clean-face, hands, nails."
"Accent?"
"I can only describe It by
ing that it sounded rather 'com-
mon.' You understand?"
Casson nodded.
"The only noticeable things
about him are his spectacles and
his hair." Casson mused. "There-
fore it is reasonable to assume
that they were fable. Real but
false. He had darkened his hair,
parted it differently, put on the .
spectacles for the occasion, or
put On different spectacles. With-
out them you might find it hard
to recognize him. Have you ever
seen him before?"
"No," said Lockyer without
hesitation.
"But If you say that you
wouldn't recognize him again,
why shouldn't you have seen him
In the past and not recognized
him when he blackmailed you?"
"Possible, I suppose. I don't
think so."
"How could he have learned
all that about you? About your
project in particular?"
"I don't know. How can you
catch him? He la a nobody, an
unnoticeable little man. Thou-
sands like him."
"No. He's different He has a
brain of a sort, courage of a sort,
ambition or greed of a sort. And
It is of a compelling sort or he
would not turn to crime. He has
a personality. No man can dis-
guise his personality. He must









MAKE EXTRA (*ASH, spare
time, booking orders for Scotch-
lite name plate. Signs that shine
at night for rural mail boxes,
house numbers, door plates. Fee
Sales Outfit, Illuminated Sign




-By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP -There is
a little pamphlet out called "It's
Easy, It's Fun,"
The people who put the thing
out had in mind wrapping of
packages, mostly Christmas bun-
dles, which Art Summerfield's
boys in the Post Office Depart-
ment say ought to be mailed
tarly. Maybe this early.
Well, wrapping anything never
has been any fun The me. When it
comes to putting something as
simple as a blanket under wraps
I run around wearing 10 thlipt
maybe 12.
I just was not boni to be a
wrapper.
This cute little leaflet starts
out on how to wrap a box.
First off comes the reeangular
wrap. The rules say you are sup-
posed to "egairatttakthad asnount of
paper needed, and allow at least
half alp inch overlap on the back
and sides."
In my circle that runs into cal-
culus. Something that left me
wanting in credits in higher
learning.
Simple, But ....
From there, after allowing for
overlap, the thing to do is to
"center the design on the box,
bring the paper around and se-
cure on the back, past and seal."
Simple as that. But try' it:
Then there is the separate lip'
wrap." All you have to do in this
performance is to take an eight-
year-course and learn how to
"cut the paper to a sixe that will
fold over the ends and sides of
lids. Bring "the paper over the
sides and secure Fig. I fold the
rest of the flaps up and over the
tnds of the lid."
This operation winds up, Sim
ply by wrapping the bottom of the
box the way you wrapped the lid,






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD d - When Ed
Wynn turns 70 Friday, he'll
celebrate with a firm resolution:
to look' forward to his new
career as a dramatic actor in-
stead of dwelling on the 54 years
ef comedy behind him.
Wynn begins his eighth decade
with a "life begins at 70" philos-
ophy. While other veterans retire
and read their press clippings,
Wynn is proud that he's "be-
ginning a second career in one
lifetime."
"1 think of my comedy career
eorTiPrete," Wynn said as he
reflected on his future. "I was
a comedian for 54 years and
now l'm starting from scratch
in supporting roles as an actor.
I hope to build myself up to be
a Ma' in drama again.
Advice To Elderly
"The giArern,ment," he added,
with a faxmliar wrinkle of his
brow "has asked me to go to
Washington to speak to people
ever 60 who don't know what
to do with themselves, so I can
tell them how I feel. I can't
retire. I need mental stimula-
tion."
Wynn recently sold h's large
home and is living in an apart-
ment in suburban Westwood for
which, he grinned, "I optimisti-
cally signed a three-year lease."
His home museum , featuring a
staggering collection of 1,408 ci-
l'inisioN AND -TEMPERS soar .to 'the lireaking point in the
above scene when Rod Steiger, Robert Ryan and the gorgeous
new star, Anita Ekberg explode into, violent argument over a
gun in the above scene from "BACK FROM ETERNITY," which
starts tcariorIpW ht the V4raity Theatre.




969 $10 down $6 • month
ARISTOCRAT (Illustrated)
Watch schoolwork improve
with World Book at home.
World Book is easy to use,
easy to understand-
makes learning fun so that
children want to know more.








=los of his years as "the
. awards,. trophies a nd
perfect fool" is now largely in
storage. He is turning them over
to his son, Keenan.
But Wynn is Just as proud
over rave reviews of his recent
dramatic performance on tele-
vision's "Playhouse 90" in -Re-
quiem To A Heavyweight."
"Rod Sterling, the author, did-
n't want me," the ex-comic said
seberly. "Even Keenan and the
director advised me after thee
first rehearsals to give up the
part. Bu the producer told me
to stick with it.
Biggest Moment.
"You've no idea how difficult
it was - try .ng ott to use my
comedy gestures and voice. For
the first time I, went on stage
withstit one of my funny hats."
• Wh ei asked to select the
biggest nviiiien!• of his busy
70 years, Wynn turned to the
past.
"A big thrill was me
Winston Churchill, Sigmund













and Baruch," the bespectacled
entertainer said.-
"Another thrill was my first
love, Keenan's mother."
Sign Of Approaching Winter
CHICAGO UP - The first sign
of approaching winter is here
National long underwear week
will be observed next week.
Straight To The Source
HOLLYWOOD UP - A televi-
sion production company decided
there's nothing like getting story
material straight from the horse's
mouth. Zi -TV productions, en-
gaged in preparing a series on the
naval academy's 3,600 midship-












S401111 10 look at, smart to own! That's the
'57 Oldsmobile with new Iliumpos .. •
actually two bumpers in one! Sleek new ring
louvers and handsome parking lamps ans dompip
rocessed-well protected against damage.
COME IN! YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
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A MAN'S FACE CAN CHANGE EVERY-
THING ABOUT HIM. THAT'S WHY ALL
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CAIRO THRONG cheers wihulv as President Carnal Abdel Nasser
(arrow', rides through the street. Crowd screams his slogan, "We
will fight to the last drop of blood." (international Soitinlpigito)
HeaV1)7 • • • • •
(Continued on 'Page' Six)
put out Western proposals only
after their acceptance has been
decided, or only to deride them ,
There was no criticism of the
U. N. resolution in the Budapest
broadcast.
Observers said the Russians,
may have intervened at the last'
minute against admiring any
Western observers into the shat-
tered nation.' •
Late reportk from Budapest
told of continued rebel resistance
in Budapest and the provinces
and reported no break in the
21-day general strike nhich has
paralyzed the economy and th•
reatened the nation with star-
vation.
There were reports of Hun-
garian.. patriots f ight ing Red
troops and tanks on the Danube
River industrial island of Csepel.
south of Budapest. in the north-
ern suburb of Ujpest and in
southeast district of Koebanya.
COOL AS A CUCUMBER
NEW YORK fUlt —Next time a
seafood salad is on the menu.
try it with a "different" dressing.
Shred and unpeeled cucumber to
give about 1/2 cup. Blend the cu-
cumber into 1 cup mayonnaise.
add a bit of chopped onion and
serve.
Bystander
ONE of the innocent bystanders
in the Hungarian uprising looks
through bars of the refugee
center in Vienna, Austria.
There are thousands there,
most in tlas same state of be-
wilderment. ( ntcriscit tonal/
British Warn..
(Continued on rage Six)
by attending meetings, through
planes based in Syrie would be
flown by Russians in combat.
British, French and Israeli
forces 'still occupied Egyptian
territory .today when the U.N.
police force set out for the Mid-
dle East. Just when they will
withdraw is not known, b u t
Cairo dispatches indicated Egypt
expected it would be at once.
Beret Approves Police Force
Hammarskjold announced Mon-
day Egypt had agreed to accept
the international force on its
soil to prevent further fighting
in .the Mideast. But he h a d
"nothing to add" to reports from
Cairo that Egypt demanded a
virtual veto over the U.N. troop
movements .
A Cairo dispatch said Egypt
will retain full control of what
U.N. forces enter her territory
and where they will be stationed.
The dispitch said the agreement,
worked out by Maj. Gen. E. L.
M. Burns, the police force com-
mander, and Egyptian President
Carnal Abdel Nasser, also pro-
vided the "UN. forces will with-
araw immediately if Ec.Tot so
orders."
The agrernent would return
full matrol of the Suez Canal
to Nasser Whether France and
Britain would accept that now or
later remained to be seen. Brit-
ish spokesmen have warned that
the coming week will be ex-
tremely critical. A U.N. spokes-
man hinted the U.N. forces may





Average humidity ranged from
35 to 40 per cent Monday which
is about the driest weather of l
the tobacco curing season, ac-
cording to the Weather Bureau
at Louisville.
Dry wieather is expeeted to
continue today and W .
Low this afternoon 20 to
per cent. High tonight 65 to
75 per cent.
University of Kentucky tobacco
experts said tobacco barns may
remain closed tonight.
Tuberculosis is killing 45 Ame-
ricans a day, causing one death
every half hour. Buy Christmas
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united Press Staff Ceersopendont
HOLYWOOD UP - My Oscar
for the best supporting actor of
the year goes to a beautiful blue-
eyed star who outwiggles Mari-
lyn Monroe and has a temper
more fiery than Anna Magnaei's.
This star is so temperamental
she is living outdeors in a cage
where she hisses and honk like
an antique •axicab in London.
Samatha. a big white goose with
a yellow bill, almost stole one
of the year's best pictures
"Friendly Persuasino," from Un-
der the well-trained noses of
Gary Cooper and Dorothy Mc-
Guire. After the critics comment-
ed on Samantha's brilliant acting
,job via Director William William
Wyler. I looked up the famous
bird.
The goose actress lives at Com-
fort Animal Rentals, which rents
livestock to the movies and is •itie
of the inure inte res ng fiilgo
businesses in movieland.,
SAMATHA HAS DOUBLE
Like La sic, Samatha has •
double who did many scenes in
the piette", and oo,n geese ac-
tually are male. One was liought
from a farm in Glendora. Calif.,
and the other in Bellflower,
Calif after a long talent search.
"The part called for a mean
goose whJ was good-looking and
that's not easy to find." explained
Lionel Comport as he conducted
a to* of his pens and cages in
suburban San Fernando.
"Then the ii.ase is supposed
to like only Dor /thy McGuire, so
for the scenes 7t1 which she feeds
the bird I had 'o find a gentle
goose the' looks exactly like the
mean one.
Taught Simple Nicks
- Comport painstaeingly taught
the Samanahas simple "tricks"
that enabled them to "act." For
example, one goose was taught
to waddle after anybody who
runs and thus appeared to be
hurrying home in the movie.
'The scenes in which the goose
l attacks little Richard Eyer wereaccomplished by teaching thebird to nibble grain hidden in MR
— _
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13.0 p. /eke( and trotiscr cuffs. I
"The goose was siipposed to be
In just a feu scenes but after
Wyler saw wfiat the bird could
do he added many more scenes,"
beamed Comport.
Since her "Friendly Persuasion"
fame. Riamantha the goose is lin-
td up for roles in the Robert
Cummings and Sabo TV series.
She is a hot cuntenci.m• for next
years "Patsy" anifial Oscar. And
never, vows her owner, w.11 she
wind up on somebody's Tilanks-
giving table
•
HIT INCH" .4111 PLA 4.3
TO HOUSEFLY PEST
Continued warm fall weather
has prblonged the "house-fly"
problem for Kentucky haose-
wives. ,
Hit breeding and eengregating
places, such as • garage cans,
trash and refuse piles, says the
UK Agricultural 'Extension Serv-
thion in a 1 per cent oil emulsion
pray is considered effective.
Follow label directions implicitly,
specialists warn.
Aerosol bombs, featuring py-
rethrins, ai sometimes called
"knockdov a" sprays, are useful
for inside-the-house c ont ro 1.







stands guard over Egyptians car 'ured in the Gaza strip. (international Radtophoro)
What puts the Mark of Tomorrow
in the new kind
of FORD?
Hera what puts the Mark of Tomorrow in the new kind of Ford!
It's the sculptured look You'll see it the moment you let your
eyes wander over this fine car. In a '57 Ford you belong. . .anywhere.
It's the long, lean lines. There's a greyhound gram to the new Ford.
No useless "fat," no showy "padding." Ford is as trim as a jet fighter.
It's the hardtop styling. Fairlane Club and Town Sedans have the
hardtop look of Ford Victorian! In these Fairlane beauties, superthin,
superstrong center pillars are smartly concealed by bright-metal window
frames. . . to give hardtop beauty when doors are closed.
It's the freedom of choice. Colors? Fabrics? Accessories? Far more
than that! Ford gives you a choice of two new, bigger sizes. . .longer,
lower, roomier!
It's the ride that stays gentle. With a new frame that rides
sweeter and lower, new springs, new suspension all around, even
the rudest roads can't ruffle the poise of the new Ford.
It's the Thunderbird power. Ford celebrates
its Silver Anniversary of V-8 leadership with
the biggest selection of V-8's in Ford history.*
In addition to all this Thunderbird GO,






the going is great!"
Just looking at this Fairlane Club Sedan
is a special kind of fun!
It's the record-breaking performance. On the Salt Flats at
Bonneville, Utah, a '57 Ford traveled 50,000 miles in less than 20 days...
an average speed of 108.16 mph, including all pit stops! Another Ford
averaged over 107 mph. Altogether, 458 national and international per-
formance records were smashed as Ford rewrote the record book.
It's the big dollar value that lasts and lasts. Styled for tomor-
row, a new Ford keeps its value longer. And wonder of wonders, all this
extra strength, extra beauty, extra length is yours at low Ford prices!
•Included i.• a special 270-hp Thunderbird 312 Super V-8 engine aviulable at extra cord.
extra-high-performance Thunderbird 312 Super V-8 deltvering up to 285 hp.
Wise man say: "Don't wait for TOMORROW
when you can get it today!"
57 FORD
See it... drive ft. now 
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky. Phone 373
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